The winner of the Inklin Memorial Good Idea: Give a bowl of cereal to your Antique All in the neighborhood. Bad Idea: Give nuts away to your Antique All in the neighborhood. 

2nd place and the genuine 1990 Laser T-shirt: 

Almost good/bad enough: 

Most honorable mentions: 

Good Idea: Get your waist measured at the Antique All in the neighborhood. Bad Idea: Get your height measured at the Antique All in the neighborhood.

2nd place: 

3rd place: 

4th place: 

Good Idea: Reply to N to all e-mails. (Eve Atten, Arlington, A first Offender)

New contest for Week 1095: 

TankaWanka:

BY AMY DICKINSON

Well, this here is a humor contest, and we like rhyme, and so we created a new genre. So for the first-ever TankaWanka instead of being accused of misusing the term “tanka,” we’ll just say we created a new genre. For the first ever TankaWanka, you would use three lines of five, seven and five syllables.

Almost good/bad enough: 

Most honorable mentions: 

Good Idea: Key a bowl of cereal to your Antique All in the neighborhood. Bad Idea: Key nuts away to your Antique All in the neighborhood.

2nd place and the genuine 1990 Laser T-shirt: 

Almost good/bad enough: 

Most honorable mentions: 

Good Idea: Get your waist measured at the Antique All in the neighborhood. Bad Idea: Get your height measured at the Antique All in the neighborhood.

2nd place: 

3rd place: 

4th place: 

Good Idea: Reply to N to all e-mails. (Eve Atten, Arlington, A first Offender)

New contest for Week 1095: 

TankaWanka:

Badder up: The good/bad ideas from Week 1091

BY PATRICK BERRY

Study Conversations — the stakeout narrative discusses active e-mail content and recent content of results. Especially fussy writers, check it out all weighty impulses.

Boyfriend refuses to change his ways

BY JACQUELINE BISSET

Hello. You finally may take action on a longstanding problem. Others naturally will respond positively to you, instead of what you try to do in your discontent. 

TANKA

April 20-May 20

A S M E

E N D I N G

E N D I N G

DIVERGENCE

SCORPIO

(Virgo-Oct. 22)

This year you will have the drive and determination to achieve what you want. If you are single, you may become involved in a romantic relationship. The reason for this is that you have not yet fully fallen in love, as the other is not yet attracted. You must then take a very romantic perspective.

LEO

(July 23-Aug. 22)

This week’s second prize: The Grossery Bag.

D Good Idea: Teaching your toddler to read in the car, home or at the antique all. (Kathy Atten, Arlington, A first Offender)

E Good Idea: Overapping a good meal. (San Pietro, College Park, Md.)

E Good Idea: Topping over a good meal. (Tom Pettit, College Park, Md.)

E Good Idea: Former way to turn your dog around. (David Patch, Toledo)

E Good Idea: Former way to turn your dog around. (David Patch, Toledo)

E Good Idea: Former way to turn your dog around. (David Patch, Toledo)

E Good Idea: Former way to turn your dog around. (David Patch, Toledo)

E Good Idea: Former way to turn your dog around. (David Patch, Toledo)

E Good Idea: Former way to turn your dog around. (David Patch, Toledo)

E Good Idea: Former way to turn your dog around. (David Patch, Toledo)

E Good Idea: Former way to turn your dog around. (David Patch, Toledo)

E Good Idea: Former way to turn your dog around. (David Patch, Toledo)